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Abstract. We present a novel use of ordinal evaluation (OrdEval) algorithm as a
promising technique to study various marketing phenomena. OrdEval algorithm
has originated in data mining and is a general tool to analyze data with ordinal
attributes, including surveys. Its many favorable features, including context sen-
sitivity, ability to exploit meaning of ordered features and ordered response, and
robustness to noise and missing values in the data, offer marketing practitioners
a perspective, not available with classical analytical toolbox.
We present a case study applying OrdEval algorithm on country-of-origin (COO)
information. We demonstrate some interesting advantages it has to offer and show
how to extract and interpret new insights allowing marketing practitioners to fur-
ther optimize the management of products abroad.
Data for the empirical study was gathered by means of 1225 questionnaires. Re-
sults indicate that, contrary to the classical view on COO-effects, the processing
of country-related cognitions, affects and conations is a non-linear and asym-
metric phenomenon. The practical implications of this finding for marketers are
discussed more in detail.
1 Introduction
In recent years we can observe large changes in economy in general and marketing in
particular as a result of internet expansion, globalization, and ubiquitous information
availability. One of the scientific fields which gained momentum as a result of this was
data analysis under various names: statistics, data mining, machine learning, intelligent
data analysis, knowledge discovery. Many new data analysis techniques emerged which
exploit availability of more and different data from several sources, and increased com-
putational power of nowadays computers. Some examples of these techniques are sup-
port vector machines, text analytics, association rules, ensemble techniques, subgroup
discovery, etc. These techniques have been accepted into analytics’ standard toolbox in
many disciplines: genetics, engineering, medicine, finance, vision, statistics, marketing,
etc.
The OrdEval algorithm [11] is a novel analytical tool which emerged in data min-
ing context with purpose to evaluate the importance and impact of various factors in the
given data (e.g., survey). For example, in the analysis of customer satisfaction data for
a particular product/service, OrdEval can determine the importance of each product’s
feature to the overall customer’s satisfaction, and also indicate the thresholds where
satisfaction with individual feature starts having strong positive or negative impact on
the overall satisfaction. The output of OrdEval are probabilistic factors indicating the
probability that increase/decrease in the individual feature or the feature’s value will
have impact on the dependent variable. The intuition behind this approach is to ap-
proximate the inner workings of the decision process taking place in each individual
respondent, which forms relationship between the features and the response. If such
brain introspection would be possible one could observe a causal effect the change of
a feature’s value has on the response value. By measuring such an effect we could rea-
son about the importance of the feature’s values and the type of the attribute. Also,
we could determine which values are thresholds for change of behavior. While this is
impossible, OrdEval algorithm uses the data sample and approximates this reasoning.
For each respondent it selects its most similar respondents and does inference based
on them. For example, to evaluate the effect an increase in certain feature value would
have on overall satisfaction, the algorithm computes the probability for such an effect
from the similar respondents with increased value of that feature. To get statistically
valid and practically interesting results the overall process is repeated for large enough
number of respondents, and weighted with large enough number of similar respondents.
The motivation and contribution of this paper is to demonstrate how OrdEval works in
a marketing context, how its output can be visualized and adapted to include informa-
tion relevant for marketing practitioners, and the new insights into the country-of-origin
(COO) problem, which we used as our case study.
We continue with a brief overview of the literature on COO-effects. Without going
into the details, it situates the broader (marketing) context in which the technical contri-
butions of this paper are to be seen. Although the accent of this work is on the use and
adaptations of OrdEval algorithm in marketing, some background information on what
COO-research is all about is necessary for understanding concepts and ideas contained
by the present paper. Besides that, we motivate a short excursion into the COO-field by
signaling that the contribution of this paper not only lays in technical aspects but also
in developing superior consumer information with managerial relevance.
2 Country-of-Origin Research
Research on COO-effects is mainly concerned with the effect information about a prod-
uct’s source country exerts on consumer’s attitude towards the product. Empirical data
overwhelmingly indicates that people indeed are guided somehow by the COO-cue
when they are confronted with products coming from abroad. For instance, cars or
washing machines ‘Made in’ Germany are usually preferred over Korean- or Chinese-
made models. Below, we briefly discuss how both country image (CI) and product atti-
tude are to be understood.
A product’s COO is often explicitly mentioned in order to favorably influence peo-
ple’s reaction towards the product. Communicating a product’s COO can be done in
several manners like for instance by means of a ‘Made in’ label, a foreign sounding
brand name or visual imagery. Confronted with these COO-stimuli, an internally stored
schema is automatically activated in the consumer’s mind. Generally, these memory
networks are referred to as country images.
The literature reveals 9 environmental conditions as core aspects of the country im-
age construct. These are cultural identity, political climate, language, national history,
natural landscape, meteorological climate, level of technological and economic devel-
opment, religion, and people’s character [9].
Most scholars working within the COO-field operationalize country images as three-
component attitude constructs. That is, most existing scales for measuring country im-
age capture respondents’ beliefs, feelings and intentions towards a country’s environ-
mental conditions. These three components which we use throughout this paper as well
are normally labeled respectively as the country image’s cognitive (mental), affective
(emotional) and conative (intentional) dimensions.
Common to each of these three types of COO-effects is that they are theoretically
explained as processes where the attitude towards a product is (un)favorably ’biased’
in function of how consumers are thinking, feeling or (morally) oriented towards the
product’s COO. Technically, this biasing effect is believed to be a symmetric and linear
mechanism where the scores for product-related beliefs, affects and purchase intentions
increase or decrease proportionately to variations in the scores obtained for the coun-
try image’s constituent components. These processes are better known as upward and
downward reinforcement.
However, this traditional view on the functioning of marketing phenomena is chal-
lenged by some authors [1, 6, 7, 4]. In particular, Prospect Theory and its assumptions
of loss aversion and diminishing sensitivity has brought several marketing scholars to
alter their views on classic decision making mechanisms such as upward and down-
ward reinforcement. For instance, within the field of customer satisfaction, a number
of studies were capable of demonstrating that the relationship between attribute levels
and overall satisfaction is rather asymmetric and S-shaped [7, 8, 11]. In contrast with
research on customer satisfaction, the COO-literature about asymmetric and non-linear
mechanisms is rather scarce. To the best of our knowledge, there are only two trying to
explain the asymmetric nature of COO-effects [12, 5]. As such, this topic is still widely
open for further exploration.
In light of these ideas, we intend to reconsider the classical explanations for the
technical mechanisms in support of COO-effects. In our attempt to address this issue,
we first demonstrate a technique that is capable of capturing the type of processes we
would like to investigate.
3 OrdEval
Only recently, Robnik-Sˇikonja and Vanhoof [11] introduced the Ordered Evaluation
(OrdEval) algorithm. It can be used for analysis of any data where the dependent vari-
able has ordered values, meaning that is suitable also for surveys where answers are
given in the graded manner. The methodology uses conditional probabilities called ’re-
inforcement factors’ as they approximate upward and downward reinforcement of the
feature value. For each value of the feature we obtain estimates of two conditional
probabilities: the probability that the response value increases given the increase of the
feature value (upward reinforcement), and the probability that response value decreases
given the decrease of the feature value (downward reinforcement). To take the context of
other features into account, these probabilities are computed in the local context, from
the most similar instances. The visualization of these factors gives clear clues about
the role of each feature, the importance of each value and the threshold values. To un-
derstand the idea of OrdEval algorithm, the feature should not be treated as a whole.
Rather we shall observe the effect a single value of the feature may have. Assume for a
moment that we could observe the inner workings of the decision process which forms
relationship between the features and the response. In other words, suppose that we can
observe a causal effect the change of a feature’s value has on the response value. By
measuring such an effect we could reason about the importance of the feature’s values.
Also, we could determine which values are thresholds for change of behavior and we
could characterize the behaviors. This is of course impossible, but OrdEval algorithm
uses the data sample and approximates this reasoning.
To explain the idea of the approach we need some definitions. Let R be a randomly
selected observation and S the observation most similar to it. Let j be the value of the
feature Ai at observation R. We observe the necessary changes of response value and
features (Ai with value j in particular) which would change S to R. If these changes
are positive (increase of response and/or feature values), let us define the following
probabilities.
– P(Cpi, j) is a probability that the response value of R is larger than the response value
of its most similar observation S. P(Cpi, j) is therefore the probability that the positive
change in similar observation’s response value is needed to get from S to R (note
that for R the value of attribute Ai is j).
– P(Api, j) is a probability that j (the value of feature Ai at R) is larger than the value
of feature Ai at its most similar observation S. By estimating P(A
p
i, j) we gather
evidence of the probability that the similar observation S has lower value of Ai and
the change of S to R is positive.
– P(CpApi, j) is a probability that both the response and j (the value of feature Ai at R)
are larger than the response and feature value of its most similar observation S. With
P(CpApi, j) we estimate the probability that positive change in both the response and
Ai value of similar instance S is needed to get the values of R.
Similarly, for negative changes which would turn S into R (decrease of response and/or
feature values), we define P(Cni, j), P(A
n
i, j), and P(C
nAni, j). The output of the algorithm
are two factors, upward and downward reinforcement, computed for each value of each
feature. These factors measure the upward/downward trends exhibited in the data. The
upward reinforcement of the i-th feature’s value j is defined as
Ui, j = P(C
p
i, j|Api, j) =
P(CpApi, j)
P(Api, j)
(1)
This factor reports the probability that a positive response change is caused by the pos-
itive feature change. This intuitively corresponds to the effect the positive change in
feature’s value has on the response. Similarly the downward reinforcement is defined
as
Di, j = P(Cni, j|Ani, j) =
P(CnAni, j)
P(Ani, j)
(2)
and reports the effect the decrease of attribute’s value has on the decrease of the
class’ value. The Ui, j and Di, j factors are efficiently estimated by the OrdEval algorithm
which we present in Fig. 1 in a simplified form intended for easier comprehension.
Input: for each respondent a vector of feature values and the overall score
Output: reinforcements Ui, j and Di, j for all features i and their values j
for all features i ant their values j do1
initialize Api, j , C
pApi, j , A
n
i, j , C
nAni, j to 02
for pre-specified number of respondents do3
randomly select a respondent R4
find k nearest respondents closest to R5
for each closest respondent S and each features i do6
update weights of Api, j , C
pApi, j , A
n
i, j , C
nAni, j as follows7
if feature value of S is lower than j then increment Api, j8
if both feature value and overall score value of S are lower than j then9
increment CpApi, j10
if feature value of S is higher than j then increment Ani, j11
if both feature value and overall score value of S are higher than j then12
increment CnAni, j13
14
for all features i ant their values j do15
let Ui, j =CpA
p
i, j /A
p
i, j and Di, j =C
nAni, j /A
n
i, j16
Fig. 1. Pseudo code of OrdEval algorithm
The algorithm assumes that the cause of the differences in overall score are the
differences in the attributes’ values and gives these values some credit for that, but only
if the sign of the differences in class and attribute is the same. It first sets counters of
(co)occurring changes to zero (lines 1 and 2). Than it randomly selects a respondent
R (line 4) and searches for its k nearest respondents (line 5). For each of these most
similar respondents it updates the counters for all the features depending on the overall
scores and feature values of the randomly selected respondent and the near respondents
(lines 7 - 14): if the feature value of the near instance is lower than the value of the
random instance (line 8) then the change is positive and we update Api, j for the value j
of the given feature i ( j is the value of feature i for respondent R). If additionally the
overall score of the similar respondent is lower than the score of the random respondent
(line 9) then the change in both overall score and feature is positive and we update
CpApi, j for given feature i and its value of random respondent j (line 10). Similarly we
do for negative changes in feature and overall score (lines 11-13). We repeat the whole
process (lines 3 - 14) for a pre-specified number of iterations. Conservatively we can set
this number to be equal to the number of respondents, but we get useful results even if
we run only a few iterations (e.g., logarithm of the number of respondents). Finally the
upward and downward enforcement factors for all the values of attributes are computed
as conditional probabilities (lines 15-16).
To show the behavior and usability of the algorithm we first define a simple artificial
problem which is motivated by the Behavioral Decision Theory, stating that there are
several distinct manners according to which marketing stimuli (like the COO) can be
used during the formation of product attitude [4].
Our data set is described by six important and two irrelevant features. The important
features correspond to different feature types from the marketing theory: two basic fea-
tures (Bweak and Bstrong), two performance features (Pweak and Pstrong), two excitement
features (Eweak and Estrong), and two irrelevant features (Iuni f orm and Inormal). The values
of all features are randomly generated integer values from 1 to 5, indicating for example
score assigned to each of the features by the survey’s respondent. The dependent vari-
able for each instance (class) is the sum of its features’ effects, which we scale to the
uniform distribution of integers 1-5, indicating, for example, an overall score assigned
by the respondent.
C = bw(Bweak)+bs(Bstrong)+ pw(Pweak)+ ps(Pstrong)+ ew(Eweak)+ es(Estrong)
The effects of attributes are as follows.
– Basic features are taken for granted by customers; high score in these features does
not significantly increase the overall score, while a low score has a decreasing effect
on dependent variable. We define two variants of basic features, one with weaker
and another with stronger negative impact:
bw(A) =
{−2; A <= 2
0; A >= 3
}
, bs(A) =
−4; A <= 3−2; A = 4−0; A = 5
 .
– Performance features have positive correlation with overall score: the higher the
value of the attribute the bigger the effect on the overall score. We define the per-
formance effects as
pw(A) =

−3; A = 1
−2; A = 2
−0; A = 3
2; A = 4
3; A = 5
 , ps(A) =

−5; A = 1
−3; A = 2
−0; A = 3
3; A = 4
5; A = 5
 .
– Excitement features describe properties of product/service which are normally not
very important to the users, but can cause excitement if the score is very high. We
define two grades of excitement effect as
ew(A) =
{
0; A <= 4
1; A = 5
}
, es(A) =
{
0; A <= 4
4; A = 5
}
.
We generated 1000 instances for this data set. While the value distribution and the
independence of features are unrealistic, note that we have experimented also with more
realistic distributions as well as with different types of correlation, but the results and
conclusions remain unchanged. Table 1 shows the upward and downward reinforcement
factors the OrdEval algorithm returned for this data set. The direct interpretation and
analysis of these numbers is of course possible, but visualization makes it easier.
Table 1. Upward and downward reinforcement factors for the pedagogical data with different
types of features.
Pweak Pstrong Bweak Bstrong Eweak Estrong Iuni f orm Inormal
U.,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U.,2 0.42 0.45 0.29 0.30 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.32
U.,3 0.50 0.69 0.51 0.26 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.30
U.,4 0.53 0.73 0.30 0.54 0.31 0.24 0.32 0.30
U.,5 0.39 0.45 0.33 0.47 0.39 0.72 0.29 0.33
D.,1 0.38 0.44 0.26 0.28 0.31 0.32 0.30 0 .29
D.,2 0.46 0.66 0.49 0.25 0.27 0.29 0.27 0.28
D.,3 0.51 0.69 0.28 0.52 0.29 0.24 0.28 0.28
D.,4 0.36 0.43 0.30 0.45 0.36 0.71 0.26 0.28
D.,5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
The slope visualization proposed by [11] (upward and downward reinforcement are
represented with the steepness of the line segment between two consecutive feature
values) is unusual for marketing research practitioners and, as we argue below, does
not convey all the information necessary for this specific field. We therefore propose a
marketing friendly visualization of the OrdEval results on Fig. 2, which contains results
for each feature separately.
The 8 graphs are a sort of bar charts with addition of confidence intervals. For each
graph a left-hand side with blue bars contains downwards reinforcements for each fea-
ture score separately. Upwards reinforcement factors for all the scores are represented
with red bars on the right-hand side of each graph. Before we explain the results let us
give a motivation for grey box-and-whiskers graphs on top of each reinforcement bar.
There are two problems with reinforcement factors when used in marketing:
– Imbalanced value distribution: it is quite common that for certain features some
scores are almost non-existent (e.g., extremely low score of a basic feature is very
rare - such a customer, would probably change the supplier), and also the reverse
might be true, namely on a scale 1-5 it is not uncommon that almost all the scores
are 4 and 5. Such imbalance also has consequences for reinforcement factors, since
the probability of the increased/decreased overall score might be an artefact of the
skewed distribution of values.
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Fig. 2. Visualization of reinforcement factors and their confidence intervals on the problem with
different types of features.
– Lack of information about significance of the reinforcement factors: the user does
not know what expected range of a certain reinforcement factor is and weather the
computed score is significantly different from the uninformative feature.
To solve both problems we compute confidence intervals for each reinforcement
factor. Since we cannot assume any parametric distribution and have to take the context
of similar respondent into account we proceed as follows:
1. for each feature we construct e.g., n = 200 features with bootstrap sampled values
from the original feature (alternatively the values can be randomly shuffled), we
call these features normalizing features,
2. when searching similar respondents we only take original features into account, but
we estimate also the reinforcement factors of randomly constructed features,
3. for each reinforcement factor Ui, j and Di, j (upward and downward reinforcement
for each value of each feature) we perform a statistical testing based on bootstrap
estimates [3].
(a) the null hypothesis states that the reinforcement factor is uninformative, i.e., it
is equal to the median of its random normalizing features
(b) the alternative hypothesis is one-sided, as we are interested if the reinforcement
of the original feature is larger than the random normalizing reinforcement
(c) set fixed confidence level, e.g. α = 0.05
(d) sort the reinforcement factors of random normalizing features in ascending or-
der
(e) if the reinforcement factor of the original feature is larger than n(1− α)th
sorted factor we can reject the null hypothesis, and assume that the computed
reinforcement contains significant information
4. the sorted reinforcement factors are the source of information for box-and-whiskers
plot: the box is constructed from the 1st and 3rd quartile, middle line is median,
while the whiskers are 100α/2 and 100(1−α/2 percentiles (e.g. 2.5 and 97.5 per-
centiles) giving the borders of confidence interval (e.g., 95% confidence interval).
On Fig. 2 reinforcement factors (blue and red bars) reaching beyond the box-and-
whiskers therefore contain significant information. Since the way we construct confi-
dence intervals is not sensitive to the number of instances, these intervals are valid even
for low number of scores. We can observe that the algorithm has captured the important
landmarks of the features:
– for performance features Pweak and Pstrong (two graphs in the top row) all the upward
and downward reinforcements are significant, and the relative length of the bars is
roughly proportional to the difference between impacts of the values,
– for basic feature Bweak (left-hand graph in the second row) the thresholds at values
2 and 3 (increasing feature from 2 to 3 strongly increases the overall score, and
decreasing this feature from 3 to 2 strongly decreases the overall score).
– for basic attribute Bstrong (right-hand graph in the second row) the upward thresh-
olds at values 3 and 4 and downward reinforcement thresholds 4 and 5,
– for excitement features Eweak and Estrong (third row graphs) the jump from 4 to
5 and back is detected, in upward and downward enforcement, respectively. The
reinforcements are larger for Estrong as expected.
– irrelevant random features Iuni f orm and Inormal have no significant values (bottom
row).
Note that only the reinforcement for the thresholds we have defined, are significantly
larger than the boundaries of confidence intervals defined by the normalization features.
The properties of the used approach relevant to our study in particular, and in more
general terms, to the COO-field at large, are manifold. Firstly, there is substantial con-
text sensitivity. Typically the features are highly conditionally dependent upon the re-
sponse and have to be evaluated in the context of other features. OrdEval is intrinsi-
cally contextual and assumes neither independence nor some fixed distribution of the
features. The context of other features is handled through the distance. By using dif-
ferent distance measures and different features in the calculation of the distance, we
are even in a position to use different contexts, e.g., we could use some background
socio-economic information to calculate the similarity of respondents. Secondly, there
is the ability to handle ordered features and ordered response and to use the information
the ordering contains. The order of the attribute’s values contains information which is
comparable but not the same as values of numerical features, e.g., values poor, good,
very good, excellent are ordered in expressing certain attitude but this ordering is not
necessarily linear. Thirdly, we have awareness of the meaning implied by the ordering
of the answers and the positive (negative) correlation of changes between feature values
and the response (e.g., if the value of the feature increases from poor to good, we have
to be able to detect both positive and negative correlation to the change of the overall
response value). Fourthly, OrdEval has the ability to handle each value of the feature
separately, e.g., for some features the value of good and very good have identical neu-
tral impact on the response, value poor may have strong negative, and value excellent
highly positive impact. We are able to observe and quantify each feature’s values sepa-
rately and thereby identify important thresholds. Next to that, visualization of the output
allows experts to use it as a powerful exploratory data analysis tool, e.g., to identify type
of features and the impact of their individual values. Also, the output is in the form of
probabilities. Probability theory is commonly used and therefore the results in form of
probabilities are comprehensible and interpretable by a large audience and can also be
used operationally. Finally, we have fast computation and robustness to noise and miss-
ing values. A study of the family of the algorithms similar to OrdEval has shown that
feature evaluation is possible and reliable even for extremely noisy data [10].
The following section describes the methodological design of an empirical study
we conducted to test the OrdEval algorithm and to investigate the true nature of the
mechanisms supporting COO-effects.
4 Case Study: COO
We demonstrate the analysis possible with OrdEval on a specific marketing-related
issue, i.e., the functioning of COO-effects. A complete description of the data set,
methodological design of the survey and questionnaire are given in [2]. Here we give
only the relevant selection.
The products selected for the study were DVD-players (utilitarian) and beer (hedo-
nic). The countries-of-origin selected were Spain and Denmark. Both countries were
sufficiently familiar to respondents and mutually different on a number of country-
specific aspects. Data was gathered by means of two surveys (one for Spain/Spanish
products and one for Denmark/Danish products). These were distributed to respectively
616 and 609 graduate students of Belgian nationality. Several meta-analyses report that
there are no significant differences in the estimates of COO-effects sizes between stu-
dent and non-student samples [13].
The questionnaire consisted of 7 sections. First, subjects indicated sex and age. For
all the remaining questions the subjects evaluated each of the country characteristics on
a 7 point scale. Subjects were asked on their cognitions about nine environmental con-
ditions (cultural identity, political climate, language, history, landscape, climate, tech-
nological and economic development, religion and people’s character). Ten questions
measured subjects’ feelings towards COO following by four items retrieving respon-
dents’ behavioral intentions towards Spain or Denmark (I would like to shop, work,
buy products, do business with and invest in country X). Next reliability, durability,
performance and easiness of use were queried for DVD-players and taste, naturalness,
aroma and prestige for beer. Subjects also evaluated DVD-players and beer (overall
quality, likeability, appeal). Finally, purchase intentions were assessed with three ques-
tions (i.e., I would be willing to buy, consider buying, there is a chance I would buy
product X). The 7 point scale was later turned into the 3 point scale (low, medium,
high) for all variables as follows: 1,2 → low; 3,4,5 → medium; 6,7 → high. Addi-
tional summarization over relevant variables was performed to get an overall score for
the cognitive, emotional, and conative dimension which we used in our study.
4.1 Results
For each combination of product (Beer, or DVD-player) and country (Spain or Den-
mark) we computed reinforcement factors with OrdEval and generated a graph with
visualization of reinforcement factors. The most interesting results we report below.
Reinforcement factors for Spanish beer (see Fig. 3) are followed by the results
for Spanish DVD-players (Fig. 4). Each of the visual outputs can be read in a similar
fashion. The three columns contain graphs for each CI dimension (feelings, conative,
and cognitive) serving as an overall score (dependent variable). The three rows contain
country-product score (product evaluation, beliefs, and purchase intentions) serving as
independent variable. While these graph look like showing one dimensional dependen-
cies, note that this is not so, as the context of all independent variables is taken into
account through similarity of instances. Each of these independent variables can have
three different values (low, medium and high). Upward/downward reinforcement is in-
dicated with red/blue bars on right/left hand side of each of the nine graphs.
Several things can be learned from these graphs, like (non)linearity, (a)symmetry,
threshold values and significance of reinforcements. For linear features one would ex-
pect that the stronger the preference for certain COO-dimension the better the country
image. For example on Fig. 3 all the features show such tendency for the positive feel-
ings toward Spain (first column). To detect symmetry, comparison of the red and blue
bars on the same level allows us to determine what the valence of country image effects
is like, namely the visual outputs on the same levels allow comparison between upward
and downward reinforcement. In most cases on Fig. 3 there is a clear tendency towards
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Fig. 3. Visualization of OrdEval results for Spanish beer.
asymmetry. Threshold values are detected by observing for which value the reinforce-
ment factors (red and blue bars) become significant and exceed in length the whiskers
of gray box and whiskers graph above it. In the same way we detect significant rein-
forcements - they exceed whiskers of confidence interval. Since confidence intervals
do not assume any distribution and also take number of instances into account we get
practically useful information.
Within the Spanish survey, results obtained for beer (Fig. 3) and DVD-players (Fig.
4) are very consistent. Contrary to the traditionally supported linear and symmetric per-
spective towards COO-effects, application of the OrdEval algorithm indicates that coun-
try image (CI) is operating in a non-linear and asymmetric manner. The non-linearity
implies that the probability of increase or decrease in the dependent variable (i.e., prod-
uct attitude) varies in function of what the precise value obtained for the independent
variable (i.e., the CI) is like. The asymmetry implies that the probability of increase
or decrease in the dependent variable differs between upward and downward reinforce-
ment. If we apply this overall finding to each of CI’s three constituent components taken
separately, we can come to the following more detailed conclusions.
The finding of non-linearity implies that the CI’s cognitive component probably
will cause an effect on product attitude only in those specific cases where high scores
for the CI’s cognitive component change into moderate scores. More in particular, the
critical threshold for the ci’s cognitive component to exert an effect on product attitude
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Fig. 4. Visualization of OrdEval results for Spanish DVD-players.
is situated at the transition from high to medium. The finding of asymmetry means
that the probability of an effect on product attitude to occur can only be supported for
downward reinforcement effects. Put differently, while a decrease in the value for the
CI’s cognitive component (from high to moderate) can be expected to (negatively) affect
product attitude, the opposite scenario, i.e., an eventual increase in the value for the CI’s
cognitive component will fail to produce a (positive) effect on product attitude.
Non-linearity for the CI’s affective component manifests itself somewhat differently
compared with the CI’s cognitive component in that the probability of CI’s affective
component to exert an effect on product attitude can be established for both changes
from low into moderate and from moderate into high values. However, in general, the
probability of an effect to occur is higher for changes from moderate to high values
than for changes from low into moderate values. Thus, the critical threshold for the CI’s
affective component can be situated at the transition from medium to high. In line with
the outcome for the CI’s cognitive component, the CI’s affective component operates
asymmetrically in that it is expected to influence product attitude almost exclusively in
cases where the values for the CI’s affective component increase.
Finally, results obtained for the CI’s conative component indicate that subjects’
product attitude seems to be sensitive to changes in values for the CI’s conative compo-
nent in a different manner compared to how their product attitude reacts to changes in
values obtained for the CI’s cognitive and affective components. As already discussed,
changes in values for the CI’s cognitive and affective component influence product at-
titude only in one single direction (i.e., a downward effect for the cognitive component
and an upward effect for the affective component). For the CI’s conative component,
probability scores indicate that both upward and downward effects can be expected to
occur. However, comparable to the findings for the two other components of CI, the
effects generated by the CI’s conative component are supported by a similar mecha-
nism, i.e., non-linear and asymmetric. Both upward and downward reinforcement ef-
fects triggered by the CI’s conative component have a specific threshold value above
or underneath which no further change in product attitude is to be expected. For up-
ward reinforcement, this critical value lies at the transition from a scalar value of low
to medium, for downward reinforcement the critical value is to be situated at the tran-
sition from high to medium. The asymmetry is reflected in that an increase in value
from low to medium causes upward reinforcement without the opposite process of a
decrease in value from medium to low resulting in a downward reinforcement effect. In
line with this, downward reinforcement for the CI’s conative component is generated in
case there is a decrease in value from high to medium without upward reinforcement
taking place for an increase in value from medium to high.
Results for the Danish survey are very much alike those for the Spanish survey, left
aside a few minor differences. Analysis of the data by means of the OrdEval algorithm
again shows that the CI’s three basic components are operating in a non-linear and
asymmetric manner.
5 Conclusions
We separate our conclusions into two groups, first COO related relevant for marketers,
and the second a methodological one, relevant for data miners.
From a marketing point of view, we can state that this study clearly raises some
issues with regard to the traditional view on COO-effects as a linear and symmetric
phenomenon. Different from previous publications on COO-effects, we consider COO-
effects as a non-linear phenomenon. As a consequence, marketers, in order to deal effec-
tively with a product’s COO, should be knowledgeable about the very precise critical or
threshold value of CI. Next to that, we see COO-effects as an asymmetric phenomenon.
This implies that marketers should be aware of the fact that upward and downward
reinforcement effects in product attitude operate in full independence from each other.
From a data mining point of view the paper has adapted a general methodology
for analysis of ordered data to the specifics of marketing. OrdEval algorithm possesses
several favorable properties like context sensitivity, ability to handle ordered features
and ordered response, awareness of the meaning implied by the ordering, ability to
handle each value of the feature separately, output is in the form of probabilities, and
fast computation and robustness to noise and missing values. In this paper we proposed
an algorithm to compute confidence intervals for reinforcement factors thereby solving
important problems which prevented its practical use. For example imbalanced value
distribution is quite a common phenomenon but it has severe consequences for rein-
forcement factors, since the probability of the increased/decreased overall score might
be an artefact of the skewed distribution of values. Another such obstacle is information
about significance of the reinforcement factors: the user does not know what expected
range of a certain reinforcement factor is and weather computed score is significantly
different from the uninformative feature. By computing distribution independent confi-
dence intervals we provide information on reliability of the reinforcement scores which
give them practical importance and enables confident decision making. Additionally the
proposed visualization of the reinforcement factors enables detection of (non)linearity,
(a)symmetry, threshold values and significance of the results.
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